PRAYER NOT PANIC AT NEW J
First, we will remember that we are loved by GOD and each other. We will communicate with GOD in
prayer and each other both to inform and to prevent rumors. As a congregation, we may determine on a
week by week basis, what services will and will not occur. We will take obvious precautions and adjust
as situations required.
• Individually, please take “basic public health precautions” and among these are:
o Wash hands frequently, especially in your toilet and kitchen practices.
o Cover your mouth and nose if you feel a cough or sneeze coming on. Use tissues or a
handkerchief (clean these thoroughly after one day of use).
o If you or a member of your household are experiencing symptoms such as: coughing,
sneezing, fever, nausea, achiness, or any flu-like symptom, Stay Home. Try again next week.
o If you struggle with an especially suppressed immune system at this time, Stay Home.
Try again next week.
o When we have greeting time, just greet each other verbally.
o Respect personal space (2-6 feet) whenever possible.
o Congregation Members should stay aware of local and state health requirements.
o Keep learning from reputable resources.
o Eat healthy.
o Keep your home and the church facility as clean as possible.
• Ministry team: The leads for church communication on this issue will consist of the
pastor/teacher and deacons.
• We will be asking a member to start a “Telecare Ministry” to telephonically check on our seniors
and any that are reported sick. This will be a weekly cell call or text from a designated group of
volunteers addressing “What can we pray for?” “How are you doing?” Please insure that Sister
Ramona has up to date phone numbers and email addresses for you.
• If we need to shut down a service, we will look at establishing an electronic system to allow us
to continue to meet.
o For the church that may mean using a free conference call at (712) 770-3681 [Access
Code-962658].
o Sister Ramona will also be updating the website (weekly) with any needed changes
o We may also meet using Skype for small groups if you have that capability.
• The offering: For those who are out for a reason, we are asking that you mail in your offering
when you can to: New Jerusalem Missionary Baptist Church, P.O. Box 120, 1648 S. Ohio, Salina,
Kansas 67401.
• Sanitation: We want the Kitchen and Decorations committees to ensure that we have soap and paper
towels in our public bathrooms as well as hand-sanitizers when available at points in the church.
• Communion: We will continue to practice communion or the Lord’s Supper in the form we do as
there should be minimal cross contact. You must request in-home communion!
• Benevolence: While we are limited, we will respond when, where and how we can. We will follow
the Benevolence Policy to the best of our ability in the grace of GOD. The Mission Ministry will
receive and process all benevolence requests. Be aware the answer may be “We can’t.”
• Read Psalm 91 each week.
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